[Functional regulation of the neuronal activity of the rat hippocampus transplanted into the rabbit septum].
Embryonal tissue of the rat hippocampus was grafted into dorsolateral septum of the rabbit after its disconnection from the hippocampus. Extracellular investigation of the grafted neurones was performed in chronic conditions 6 to 7 weeks later. The grafted neurones had some characteristics typical of the rat hippocampus (low spontaneous activity and presence of complex spikes, low-frequency rhythmic modulation--below 1 Hz, significant increase of activity level after physostigmine injection). Weak periodic theta-modulation, observed in spontaneous activity of some grafted neurones, became more stable and appeared in additional units after injection of physostigmine, under the influence of electrical stimulation of the septum and reticular formation and in response to sensory stimulation of the host animal. Its frequency was 4.5-6.0 Hz, as in the host septum. Microelectrode investigation for 5-10 days provoked lymphocyte infiltration of the grafts, which was not observed in the grafts not subjected to such treatment.